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Wewant to create a more just, fair and sustainablePort Infrastructure
Inspiring vision

The Ravenna Port Authority is committed to the challenge of making the Portthe most progressive Port Infrastructure in Italy, by promoting an alternativemodel of Port Asset Management capable of contributing to the solution ofeconomic, social and environmental challenges.
The success of this vision lays on the implementation of major Cutting EdgeProjects and investments for the social, environmental and technological transitionof the Port and the enhancement of Ravenna’s historic values.
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A newway to learn, collaborate and developinnovative solutions
The conditions for achieving it

Achieving our ambitious goals will depend on our ability to
- Collect and organise all the information we already have and thePort generates;- Managing information democratically and with aStakeholders/Citizen-oriented approach;- Activate and connect research and Competence Centres,decision-makers, private sector and citizens;- Build future scenarios, foresee changes and major emergencies;- Research, develop and test innovative solutions for Asset Management;- Monitoring results for continuous improvement.

We need a new, innovative and democratic organisation to exchange information, todesign scenarios and at the same time to protect stakeholders and citizens data andenable us to make increasingly informed and conscious decisions in their interest.



A new tool to address Port challenges and bringconcrete change
Port Digital Twin's goals

Ravenna Port’s DT will provide a new civic infrastructure at the disposal of the entirecity and Governement Authorities.Port’s DT allow us to:
Using data and knowledge to implement analysis andforecasts to address the needs of the Port, itsstakeholders and users.
Supporting decisions that bring substantial change toPort government and to tackle environmental,economic and social challenges by experimenting withdifferent forms of public engagement.
Activate knowledge processes that can generate neweconomies and responsiveness to improve territorialgovernance.
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Port DT

WORKING DEFINITION: A Port Digital Twin is a full digital model of the Po r t In f r a s t ru c tu re , whichcontinually adapts based on the collected online data and information, supports decision making through analysisand forecasting and is capable of co-evolving with its physical counterpart.

It is a POLICY that generates awareness of the value ofdata, regulates its democratic and civic use and guidesthe generation of public value.

It is a long term PROCESS based on newpractices, research, scenario creation,forecast development and continuousmonitoring.
It is a TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM forcollecting, analysing, integrating,visualising and simulating Port data andsupporting decision-making processes.

A Port Syntetic Model that uses data to evolve inreal time to help us generate public value
Our understanding of Port Digital Twin



An opportunity to improve the Port AssetManagement, generate opportunities and play anew national and international role
The Digital Twin's added value

A new civic infrastructure thatcan be used to generate publicvalue.
It will enable a new pactbetween the city, its citizensand port stakeholders.
It will improve the social andeconomic impact of the port;stimulate the development ofnew enterprises and portservices; involve all therealities of the territory.

MUNICIPALLEVEL

It will increase the Port'sattractiveness to people andorganisations interested incontributing to frontier issuesrelated to global challenges.
It will allow to strengthenrelations with European Portsand its excellences.
It will allow to join the networkof Smart Ports collaboratingon pan-European digitalservices.
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It will give Ravenna a leading,innovative and frontier role inthe development of ER DataValley.
It already position Ravennaas an Italianmodel to befollowed in building the P o r tDigital Twins.

REGIONAL ANDNATIONALLEVEL
INTERNATIONALLEVEL



Analysing, correlating andvisualising data tofacilitate understandingand exploration of PortInfrastructure.
Anticipating port and citydevelopments andemerging risks, andassessing their impacts,also by constructinghypothetical scenarios andsimulating their evolutionover time.

A useful tool for researchers, decision-makers,stakeholders and citizens
Opportunities and Use cases
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Port DigitalTwin Port DigitalTwin
Monitoring the evolutionand effects of externalevents and governmentactions.
Optimising theeffectiveness of servicesand the impact of PortAuthority actions bycontinuously reviewingthem based on data ontheir functioning.

Port DigitalTwin
Supporting decisionprocesses and thetranslation of decisionsinto actions aiming aturban change.
Involving citizens indesign activities andbehavioural changeprocesses, which startfrom the digital and moveinto the PortInfrastructure.



Use cases to refine tools and activateexperimentations
Opportunities and Use cases

CLIMATE CHANGE
In light of the emergency thathit the Emilia-Romagnaregion, a use case related tothe issues of climate changeand hydrogeologicalinstability will be developed.

Supporting the city in thechallenges that will transformurban mobility.

Enhancing data assets: dataintegration and access;advanced analysis; new datasources from partnercompanies (i.e. Sharenow).

MOBILITY ENERGY
Analysing the energyresponse of the port'sbuilding stock and supportingsustainability assessments.
Simulating the impact of newprojects in urban plans,design alternatives, policiesand incentives.



Distinctive features3 features that make our Port Digital Twin unique

A Research and Innovationapproach.
Ravenna Port Infrastructurewants to be a research andinnovation laboratory where theadministration plays a leading rolein promoting cutting-edge projectsand experimenting with the mostadvanced technologies.

The Dimension
Ravenna is the second-largestcomune in land area in Italy,652,89 km². The DT is currentlycovering more than half of itssize and it expected to beextended for entire City.

The Civic value.
The project is led by the PortAuthority Administration andbased on a pact with all thePort Stakeholders with the aimto share data, imagine newsolutions and implement themtogether.



Ethical dimension and legal aspects guiding theproject
Focus

The legal and ethical challenges facing the Port Digital Twin concern two of the project's coreelements: the algorithms used in Machine Learning (ML) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) systems; andthe data that will feed these algorithms.
The project ensure compliance with international, EU and national regulations on privacy and theprotection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data.We paid particular attention to the conditions defined by current and upcoming legislation on dataexchange and sharing, also with regard to the public and private actors involved, and on AI.
The project recognises the need to facilitate the development of AI systems that are in tune withEuropean social and ethical values in line with the principles set out in the Ethics Guidelines forTrustworthy Artificial Intelligence of the European Commission's Independent High Level ExpertGroup on AI (2019) and contribute directly to the fight against gender stereotypes in line with the EUGender Equality Strategy (2020-2025).



Existing datasets, digital and software infrastructuresand platforms
Focus

RPA Ravenna Port Authority Partner
Datasets RPA data Portal (Mobility, Energy and Utilities,Climate and Environment, Economy andGovernance, Infrastructure and Territory), SpatialSystem (SiT).

ER: weather, land management;
PRA: data on individual mobility, environmental data,water, geology, geohazard;
CRA: land management, spatial planning.

Digitalinfrastructures Sensors (Tvcc, cameras; ring road junctioncameras; Traffic counter spikes; thermal cameras;Green Area cameras; Traffic detection buoys);connectivity.
ER: Geoportale (Regional Spatial Management System);
CRA: Sensors (Tvcc, cameras; ring road junctioncameras; Traffic counter spikes), connectivity.

Software andreusableplatforms
CRA: urban mobility analysis;ER: water and geohazard monitoring and analysissystems.

The O p e n Digital Twin Port Project builds on the experience and knowledge developed by the Ravenna PortAuthority, extends them and integrates them with the relevant ones of the project partners, with the aim ofenhancing datasets, infrastructures, software and solutions already developed.



A platform based on innovative technologicallayers
Focus

The implementation ofthe Digital Twin aims todefine and implement acutting-edgetechnology platform.
The logical architectureof the platform is basedon the pillars oforganisation,community, andplatform frontend.

It includes a number of technology layers to meet the requirements of data collection, correlation, modelling,analysis, and visualisation.



FocusPossible developments of the Digital Twin

To explore dataand analyses onthe city throughenriched interfaces



Possible developments of the Port Digital TwinFocus

Analysis andSimulation City Models Citizen and StakeholdersFeedback loop

Data ExtractionData Gatheringfrom CitySystem ofSystem
Data Exploration

Ability to use anintegrated solutionto collect data,perform analysesand simulations,explore results,extract views andrepresentations,and share them withstakeholders



Project RoadmapNext steps
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FIRSTRESULTS
- First Prototype Platform;
- Unique Repository, for all PortData;
- Partnership with the National HPCCentre (CINECA);

NEXT STEPS
- Port Digital Twin CAVE;

- Public Kick Off;

- Engagement of internal users,stakeholders and citizens;



Thank you!


